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One species, F. m. latifolius, has broad leaves chequered 
like the flower. 
The Muscaris, or Grape Hyaci11:ths, u!llike the fritillarias, 
which should have shade and remam undisturbed, need su11:ny 
positions and may be lifted. divided and replanted every _thu_d 
year though where naturalised this is unnecessary. Massmg Is esse~tial, both for colour effect and to attract the bees 
!Jilfficiently. 
The Close Relationship of Fruit Culture 
to Bee Culture. 
By J. J. KETTLE, F.R.H.S. 
When spea.king to a society of horticulturists last month at 
Bournemouth on the great value of Honey Bees in pollinating 
plum blossoms, I emphasised that without their aid only some 
chance fruit may be obtained, or in many instances not any 
at all. I observed how unwise it was to buy specimen trees 
at 5s. each and upwards to grow on, year after year, with so 
few plums to reward their owners, when if they kept bees as 
well, they would get the blossoms perfectly pollinated and in 
most seasons "bumping" crops. The next evening following 
the day of my lecture brought a visitor (for honey and infor-
mation) to my farm. The gardener had told his employer that 
"there were no plums because there were no bees." He was 
able to show him some large deep purple fruit with the bloom 
on them, and assured him that in a bad plum season such as 
this, one could only _attribute successful pollination and conse-
quent good fruiting to the bees. That gardener, by telling his 
employer in this manner of the services of bees, has made 
another beekeeper in the Bournemouth area. There is obviously 
a close connection between beekeeping and fruit growingj and 
if intelligent educational propaganda in favour of beekeeping 
be conducted among fruit-growers, it is sure to be productive 
and render a double service to the community. 
Many who have read the last publication of the R.H.S., 
with notes on the culture of plums, must realise that it is an 
absolute waste of money to buy these rich dessert plums, unless 
they also have the bees to pollinate the fruit blossoms. More 
fruits will set when c-ross-fertilised than when the flowers are 
pollinated with their ou;n pollen, the fresh pollen brouaht by 
bees frcnn other va.rieties helpina to aive the areatest possible 
amount of fru.it. This fact has been proved again and again 
by experiments in insect-free conservatories. etc. When 
weather is fair and bees have a free run on pJum trees, the 
resultant crops are so heavy that great numbers have to be 
taken off or the trees would havo ;\ lot of hranches broken by 
the great weight. Many fruit-growers thin out their 
Victo·ria.~ and heavy cropping plums when they are three parts 
grown. They cook well, although requiring a lot of sugar; but 
it is better to do' this than to let the whole stop on the tres 
and break down branches. . 
Peaches have similar flowers and fruit to plums-what ~ 
called perfect flowers, having the male and fem~e ~~gans m 
one calyx. 'l'hey depend entirely on bees to fertilise the 
blossoms:' Some 'have large and othe_rs small petals, but ~ 
are flesh-coloured pink, very beautiful they are when m 
blossom. Tile large-nowered ones _look the Les~, but they do 
not always have the largest f~mt; here agam the croS&o 
pollination gives the larger frmts.. Th_ey. all flower prettJ 
much at the same time, but some will frmt m July and o~en1 
in November· but out m the open these late ones never ripen. 
We have had' on the Violet l!'a.rm fine fruit of La~y Palmerst011 
and Salway in the latter month when grown In cold glBII 
houses· varieties like Amsden June and Hales can be had 
under glass in May and June_ '_Vith hea~ .. U~der glass the early 
varieties are difficult to fertilise; fert1lisat10.n has to be done 
by hand· but later when the doors and ventilators can be lef'i 
open, b~es will soon pollinate the whole of the blossoms. Ou~ 
in the open, when grown as .natural trees, peaches look very 
beautiful, and most years g1 ve good crops. On . walls . t~ey 
are sure to give a good return. for labour spent m tr,am~ 
them· the cultivator has to pollmate them w1th a hare s tail, 
or sohie other soft material, when there are :t:IO .bee~ to help 
him. So scarce are bees in some areas that It Is difficult to 
see any at peaclJ blossoming time. Like plums1 they bloo~ 
very early in the year, when bees do not go v~ry far from t~ell' 
hives· if weather is dry they may be pollinated by wmd, 
should the two organs of fructification be ready at the same 
time. But those who have looked at the matter cl~sely hav.e 
noticed that when the female organ is in that .adhesive co~di· 
tion for sure pollinat-ion, the male organs, or their polle~ grams, 
have often matured and dropped off, through wet, for mst.an~. 
Then it is that bees going from flower to flower mdis-
criminately will carry the pollen, from flowers where the male, 
or pollen parts are perfect, on their little hairy bodies, Stop~ing 
to sip the nectar on the female organ, the bee ~eaves JUst 
enough of the pollen grains on the adhesive part whiLh ensu~ea 
fructification. This is no fairy story, but a fact which 
readers of the BEE WORLD will see for themselves if they 
have time for observation at blossoming time. 
May I, in conclusion, notwithstanding your diffidence, make 
some general observations on the policy of your excellent 
journal. I meet many beekeepers who had not yet read or 
seen a copy until I gave them mine. I would have liked to 
keep them for reference. as they contain so much original 
matter, both practical and scientific .. But in my enthusi.asm 
to bring the BEE WORLD to -the notice of others, I deprived 
myself of a store of knowledge and pleasure. Commercial bee-
keepers are too busy to write often enough, but you are fortu-
nate in being able to attract them to give such excellent 
reading and instructive matter in each number. From corres-
pondence reaching me, I note that the BEE WORLD circulates 
m many .countries abroad. From the United States and 
Canada, for instance~ enquiries for the new raspberries have 
already reached me rrom prominent apiarists who are mem-
bers of the Apis Club and from Government Departments. It 
is a real pleasure to find the paper being so ~arefully read in 
nearly all countries. Knowledge is power and knows neither 
geographical boundaries nor nationalities; many are searching 
for it m connection with bees, and the success of the Press is 
therefore a healthy sign of progress. 
The production of more valuable food in the kingdom will 
obviously make for its prosperity, and it is unquestionable 
that we are moving forward. By placing before your readers 
each month such fine writings from experienced craftsmen 
and scientists with the ultimate object of increasing the bulk 
of British honey, also showing its high value as a food. and 
by your efforts to uplift the commercial and intellectual stan· 
dards of the Craft under the auspices of the Apis Club you 
are certainly doing great work for the honey producers. There 
is little donbt also that the time will soon arrive when the 
fruit-aTowina trade as a body will appreciate the close con-
nection beftpeen fntit-arowina and beekeepi'Tb{J and will do all 
they ca.n to mnke of every !•ruit-arowe1· a beekeepe-r, just as we 
nre tryino to serve both Urafts from the othe1· direction. Your 
publicity section should in time have as many announ<cements 
from nurserymen as it has from beekeepers. It merits the 
keen interest and app,reciation of both crafts. 
